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THEME ARTICLE: The Spectre of Malicious Computing. 

Personalized Privacy 
Assistants for the Internet 
of Things 
An Infrastructure for Notice and Choice in the Internet 
of Things 

As we interact with an increasingly diverse set of 

sensing technologies, it becomes difficult to keep up 

with the many different ways in which data about 

ourselves is collected and used. Study after study has 

shown that while people generally care about their 

privacy, they feel they have little awareness of – let 

alone control over – the collection and use of their 

data. This article summarizes ongoing research to 

develop and field privacy assistants designed to empower people to regain control over 

their privacy in the Internet of Things. Specifically, we focus on the infrastructure we have 

developed and fielded to support IoT privacy assistants. The infrastructure enables the 

assistants to discover IoT resources (e.g., sensors, apps, services and devices) in the 

vicinity of their users, and selectively inform users about the data practices associated 

with these resources. It also supports the discovery of user-configurable settings for IoT 

resources (e.g., opt-in, opt-out, data erasure) if there are any, enabling privacy assistants 

to help users configure their IoT experience in accordance with their privacy expectations. 

We also discuss how, using machine learning to build and refine models of their users’ 

privacy expectations and preferences, we plan to developed personalized versions of our 

privacy assistants capable of selectively informing their users about the data practices 

they actually care about, and capable of helping them configure associated privacy 

settings. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Information privacy is about giving people meaningful choices when it comes to the collection 
and use of their data and about giving them sufficient details about these choices to make informed 
decisions. In practice, even when browsing the web from desktop or laptop computers, few people 
find the time to read privacy policies, or exercise choice options available to them. Research by 
the authors, as well as by others, shows that users only care to be informed about a small fraction 
of the statements found in privacy policies.1—2 Over the past decade, the challenge of informing 
users about relevant data collection and use practices has further exacerbated by the proliferation 
of smartphones. Reading privacy policies and exercising choices are further hampered by the small 
form factor of these devices, as well as the added distractions associated with many mobile usage 
scenarios.  Nevertheless, current mobile operating systems do have centralized permission man-
agement functionality that provides users with some control over the permissions requested by 
their mobile apps. In contrast, the Internet of Things (IoT) as we know it today does not offer any 
equivalent functionality. Instead, users are often unaware of the presence of IoT technologies, as 
there is no uniform mechanism for discovering them, let alone accessing any privacy settings these 
technologies might support. For instance, there is no standardized way of determining whether an 
area is under video surveillance and what algorithms might be applied to the footage captured by 
cameras (e.g., facial recognition, facial expression recognition, scene recognition, measuring en-
gagement with products), or whether sensors are being used to track a user’s whereabouts based 
on his or her unique device ID. There is typically no mechanism for users to opt in or opt out of 
these data collection practices. Given all the above, it is no surprise that a November 2014 Pew 
Internet survey reported 91% of adults “agree” or “strongly agree” that consumers have lost con-
trol over how their personal information is collected and used by companies.3 In the United States, 
the FTC has identified notice and choice as one of the vital challenges associated with the wide-
spread deployment of IoT.4 In Europe, as of May 2018, the General Data Protection Regulation 
(GDPR) requires the adoption of transparent practices and affirmative user consent when it comes 
to collecting personal data, which includes IoT technologies. 

People’s general sense of hopelessness when it comes to controlling the collection and use of their 
data, as well as emerging regulatory requirements such as GDPR, call for a new scalable paradigm 
that empowers users to regain appropriate control over their data. As part of their work in this area, 
the authors have been working on the development and evaluation of Personalized Privacy Assis-
tants (Patent pending) (or PPAs). Our IoT Privacy Assistants are intended to help their users discover 
the presence of nearby IoT resources as well as their data collection and use practices, and any 
privacy settings associated with these resources. Using machine learning to build models of peo-
ple’s privacy preferences and expectations, we are working on personalized versions of these Pri-
vacy Assistants. PPAs can use their learned models to selectively inform their users about the data 
practices they really care to be notified about, and also help them configure associated privacy 
settings. An early version of this technology has been demonstrated in the form of PPAs that help 
their users configure permissions required by the mobile apps on their Android smartphones.5 
These PPAs have been successfully piloted by actual Android users on their personal devices as 
part of their regular activities. 

In this article, we discuss equivalent functionality being developed for the IoT and focus in partic-
ular on the underlying privacy infrastructure required to support PPAs for the IoT. Our work is 
informed by studies showing that people are not always comfortable with the data collection and 
use practices associated with IoT technologies, and that machine learning techniques can be used 
to help predict their privacy preferences and expectations.6  

Our IoT Privacy Infrastructure revolves around the development of IoT Resource Registries 
(IRRs) where resource owners advertise the presence of IoT resources they deploy along with the 
data practices associated with these resources. The infrastructure includes web portals and resource 
templates intended to help resource owners populate entries in IRRs with minimal effort. IRRs 
advertise the data collection and use practices of registered resources, enabling PPAs to discover 
them, and to selectively inform their users about the practices and choices associated with them 
(e.g., opt in, opt out, erasure). The article further discusses deployment and management options 
associated with this infrastructure. In addition, we report on the deployment of our IoT privacy 
infrastructure on two university campuses in the United States. 
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RELATED WORK 
An early form of privacy assistants for ubiquitous computing was first described in the early 2000s 
by Langheinrich, who proposed the use of beacons and service discovery protocols to advertise 
the privacy practices of data collection services. In combination with privacy proxies and a cen-
tralized privacy-preserving database, this infrastructure was intended to tightly control the flows 
of personal information.7 Around the same time, Sadeh et al. described their use of semantic web 
technologies to capture and enforce rich collections of privacy preferences in mobile and IoT con-
texts in their MyCampus project.8 Sadeh and colleagues also reported on early work to learn peo-
ple’s privacy preferences to automatically or semi-automatically configure privacy settings such 
as location sharing settings.9 Lilian Edwards also suggested the need for smart systems that can 
semi-automatically help users make privacy choices in IoT.10 

Individual privacy preferences and expectations have been identified as factors that influence 
whether one will approve of sharing their personal information. Other factors include transmission 
principles and social norms.11 Multiple studies have been conducted to identify individual factors, 
which include not only what data is shared, but more importantly with whom it is shared.12—14 
Other factors include the purpose of data sharing, how long the data will be accessible, and how it 
will be processed. Still, the availability of this information about important factors does not solve 
a fundamental problem; the amount of privacy decisions that need to be made increases with the 
diversity of new sensors, services, and apps that collect data. Therefore, a new paradigm in privacy 
research looks at how machine learning can be used to simplify privacy decision making through 
recommendations. Liu et al. have shown that recommendations based on clusters of like-minded 
users and predictive models of people’s privacy preferences work to the users’ satisfaction in the 
context of mobile app privacy.5 

In a recent crowd-sourced vignette study, we asked participants to assess their comfort and interest 
in receiving notifications with respect to different hypothetical IoT-related scenarios.6 These sce-
narios described up to eight different factors about what data is collected, from where, for what 
purpose, and the data retention period. Results of this study suggests the existence of some privacy 
norms in some contexts such as differentiation between private (at home) and public (in a library, 
or department store) contexts, with different contexts typically leading to very distinct privacy 
decisions by users. Other contexts however, such as the collection of sensitive data in the work-
place for purposes such as saving energy, seem to give rise to fairly diverse privacy preferences, 
with some users feeling comfortable sharing their data and others not so much. In addition to 
modeling privacy preferences (when it comes to identifying when people are comfortable disclos-
ing potentially sensitive data), we are also examining how to use machine learning techniques to 
build models of the types of practices people want to be notified about, how often, and in what 
manner. 

OVERALL ARCHITECTURE 
In the smartphone world, users control the apps they install on their devices and have access to 
unified permission management functionality, where they can review and control the permissions 
granted to apps. The situation in IoT is quite different. Here, users interact with technologies they 
often did not deploy and are seldom even aware of. This lack of awareness, as well as a dearth of 
settings available for users who do not own or manage these IoT resources, makes ‘Notice’ and 
‘Choice’ a significantly more difficult proposition. IoT users generally do not know what devices 
are around them, what data they collect, and what happens to that data. To remedy this situation, 
we need an infrastructure that supports the discovery of nearby IoT resources and their data prac-
tices. By “nearby” IoT resources, we mean IoT resources that collect data in our physical vicinity. 
IoT resources may include IoT devices (e.g., smart home assistants, autonomous cars), IoT ser-
vices (e.g., indoor location tracking systems, video analytics services connected to smart cameras) 
or IoT apps (e.g., smart TV remote apps) that collect and use data about us. Along with the dis-
covery of these resources, the infrastructure also has to support the discovery of information about 
the data these resources collect, and how this data is used. Equally important are settings that these 
resources may expose to users, such as opt-out settings, opt-in settings, and more. Below, we in-
troduce such an architecture, which we have implemented and deployed at two university cam-
puses in the United States. 
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We highlight the three main components of our IoT privacy infrastructure:  

• IoT Resource Registries (IRR) 
• Personal Privacy Assistants for IoT (PPA)  
• Policy Enforcement Points (PEP) 

We first describe the functionality of each of these components. We then illustrate how these com-
ponents interact with each other, to notify users of the existence of nearby sensors and privacy 
settings, and support the configuration of these settings. 

Internet of Things Resource Registry (IRR) 
We have developed an IoT privacy infrastructure that is intended to be open and scalable. The 
infrastructure is based on an open and distributed architecture in which any number of actors may 
be involved in the deployment and management of IoT resources. Resource owners include cor-
porations deploying smart locks, HVAC systems, room presence systems, audio/video equipment, 
scheduling systems, and location tracking in office buildings. Cities may deploy public resources 
such as airborne or fixed traffic monitoring services, computer vision based crime reporting sys-
tems, and public health monitoring systems. Malls, stores, and restaurants may deploy IoT systems 
for security purposes, as well as marketing. Today, in many homes we see smart door locks, sur-
veillance cameras, thermostats, and voice-enabled home assistants. These and other IoT environ-
ments all feature the deployment of connected devices designed to capture potentially sensitive 
data. Thus, there is a need for an infrastructure that can, at the very least, inform users about these 
data collection processes and ideally also offer them with some level of control over these pro-
cesses. 

From an economic standpoint, IoT resource owners also have two major incentives to participate. 
First, compliance with existing and upcoming regulations. In particular, we believe that regulatory 
frameworks such as the EU’s GDPR effectively demand the deployment of infrastructures such as 
the one we propose. Second, our infrastructure can also be used to advertise IoT resources. For 
instance, as a user enters a building, the building’s IRR can be used to advertise the existence of 
an app that helps users navigate through the building or find different resources in the building. In 
other words, the infrastructure we propose to advertise the presence of IoT resources and their data 
collection and use practices, can also be used to advertise useful functionality, services, resources 
or even establishments.  

IRRs allow IoT resource owners to publish and disseminate descriptions of their IoT resources. 
These descriptions include the data practices of these resources. An IoT resource, for example, can 
be an app, a service, a single sensor, a virtual sensor aggregating multiple sensors, as well as any 
infrastructure element that might collect and/or use user data. The IRR acts as a location-aware 
lookup service that supports the discovery of nearby IoT resources. Device owners and IRR ad-
ministrators access IRRs through a secure web portal.  

Typical resource entries include information about the party that collects data, the purpose of the 
data collection, retention period, granularity of data collection, and third-party data sharing (if 
any). Resource owners can also advertise control options that enable users to restrict how their 
data is used, such as the ability to opt in, opt out, erase data, restrict the retention period, define 
who the data can be shared with, restrict how it can be used, define whether it needs to be anony-
mized or aggregated, and more. These settings, where made available, are paired with specifica-
tions of APIs and control endpoints that users can configure through their privacy assistants. 
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Figure 1: Screenshot of the IRR portal. It provides a wizard for specifying privacy practices. It allows 
resource owners to specify the location where a resource is deployed along with data practices such 
as the purpose(s) associated with a given data collection process, granularity of the data being 
collected, retention, the parties with whom the data is shared, and more. It also exposes any user-
configurable privacy settings that may be associated with a given resource. 

Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the different policy-related information captured through the IRR 
user interface. In particular, the top of the screen shows how the resource registration “wizard” 
guides a resource owner through a succession of steps (or workflow) to define the data practices 
associated with an IoT resource. For the sake of accommodating a wide range of resource owners 
and regulatory requirements, the wizard makes minimal assumptions about the particular fields 
the resource owner needs to fill to specify a valid resource. Most of the available fields can be 
optional, though IRRs can also be configured to require a more extensive collection of fields, as 
mandated by specific regulatory requirements or corporate policy. Many of the fields come with 
predefined options, designed to expose commonly accepted taxonomies used to characterize de-
tails of many data practices. For example, predefined options for data retention range from 
“ephemeral” to “limited” to a specific time period, all the way to “unspecified”. This interface is 
designed to broadly facilitate the registration of resources in IRRs, but is primarily targeted to-
wards professional users, such as system administrators, building managers, and the like. For cas-
ual or home users interested in deploying and advertising the presence of commercial off-the-shelf 
IoT resources in their personal spaces, our infrastructure supports the creation and consumption of 
vendor-generated “resource templates” that predefine the specific data practices of particular com-
mercial products. Using these templates, vendors predefine the practices and capabilities of their 
products, reducing the burden on end users (e.g., a homeowner deploying a commercial off-the-
shelf voice-based home assistant). When using templates, end users need only to enter deployment 
specifics, such as the place in their home where the resource is located. At the time of writing, we 
have created templates for a dozen popular IoT resources, including Amazon Echo (with Alexa), 
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Google Smart Home, and Nest Cameras. Our hope is that over time, vendors will develop product 
templates of their own.  

Our infrastructure is designed to support the deployment of any number of IRRs. Different IRRs 
can be managed according to different policies, by different groups or organizations. Some IRRs 
may be designed to advertise the presence of IoT resources in corporate buildings, smart cities, 
malls and may be very tightly managed. Others may be managed by various communities and may 
have looser management policies and lighter vetting procedures when it comes to the registration 
of resources. We envision different users using their PPAs to filter out different IRRs and resources 
according to different possible criteria, e.g., based on the types of entities managing different IRRs 
or the policies of these IRRs. IRRs may have overlapping coverage areas, though some IRRs may 
be viewed as more authoritative over an area than others. For example, an official IRR for a uni-
versity campus might be considered more authoritative than an IRR run by a hobby or student 
organization. Conceivably, some IRRs may charge users for advertising their resources as a way 
of generating revenue and/or as a possible approach to reducing spam.  

Once an IRR is set up, the availability of the IRR can be discovered through centralized directories 
of registries covering different geographic areas. Our infrastructure also supports the local adver-
tisement and discovery of resources, without relying on directories of IRRs. Such decentralized 
protocol (e.g., via Bluetooth beacons) can be used to support the discovery of mobile resources 
(e.g., an autonomous car, a drone flying overhead, or a nearby smartphone with an enabled micro-
phone). 

As discussed earlier, the IRR infrastructure itself can be managed at different levels. The central 
directories of IRRs can be curated by different parties to determine which IRRs become publicly 
available. This process is comparable to ICANN and authorities regulating domain names on the 
web. This design also allows multiple levels of directories, e.g., if the proliferation of IRRs for a 
given area warrants some reorganization. 

Individual IRRs may have one or more administrators responsible for vetting new resource regis-
trations. Others may have resource owners who publish their IoT resources in their own private 
IRRs. IRRs may also be completely unmoderated, allowing anyone to advertise IoT resources to 
potential users. The nature and governance of an IRR (e.g., whether it is strictly controlled, versus 
whether it is open) may call for different combinations of management functionality such as func-
tionality to determine which resources get published and prevent abuse. 

PPA for IoT 
The PPA for IoT is an app running on a user’s smartphone which aims to assist users in discovering 
IoT resources and services available in their vicinity. It retrieves resource listings from IRRs rele-
vant to a user’s current location, and uses their content to produce a privacy notice. The PPA lists 
resources registered (see Figure 2) in the IRRs relevant to the user’s current location and informs 
its user about each resource’s functionality, ownership and data practices.  

Just as we have demonstrated for mobile app permission PPAs, we envision IoT PPAs capable of 
learning the privacy preferences of their users over time to ensure they are notified about practices 
they actually care about and to help them configure available privacy settings, if any. Armed with 
personalized notification preference models, PPAs will be able to selectively decide when, how 
often, and what to show to their users about nearby IoT resources. Modeling privacy preferences 
will also enable PPAs to detect mismatches between a user’s privacy expectations and the practices 
of the resources with which they interact. Identifying such mismatches can in turn be used to se-
lectively warn individual users, and/or semi-automatically adjust available privacy settings for 
them. We envision this to be similar to approaches developed to build models of the types of data 
collection and use practices different users expect,1 as well as models of the data practices with 
which different users are comfortable.  The latter has been demonstrated using both clustering 
techniques and other machine learning techniques to build models of people’s privacy preferences 
when it comes to granting permissions to different mobile apps.5—6 We would expect the availa-
bility of user-configurable privacy settings (e.g., opt-in settings) for IoT resources to become more 
prevalent over time, in part because they are mandated by new regulations such as GDPR. PPAs 
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could then also be used to semi-automatically configure privacy settings on their user’s behalf, 
where such settings are made available by registered resources.  

     
 
Figure 2: PPA for IoT app. It lists the resources available in the user's vicinity (left and middle), as 
well as details about the data collection practices of a particular resource (right), including available 
options for the user (not shown here). 

It goes without saying that one would expect PPAs to only use the data they collect for the purpose 
of notifying users of the presence of IoT resources, and helping users adjust available privacy 
settings. In other words, PPAs should be provided by trusted third parties that are committed to 
not using data they collect for any secondary purpose. Optionally, PPAs could also provide users 
with regular summaries of what data has been collected about them, and for what purposes. Even-
tually, they could also engage in dialogues with their users to ensure that they remain aware of 
how much data they have leaked and to motivate them to possibly rethink their privacy prefer-
ences. It is important to carefully design such technology to prevent information overload or noti-
fication fatigue. Accordingly, we are conducting human subject studies aimed at informing the 
design and refinement of this technology. 

Policy Enforcement Point (PEP) 
New regulations such as GDPR, COPPA, GLBA, and CalOPPA (at least under some interpreta-
tions) require IoT resource owners or data collectors to expose different privacy settings to their 
users. In such contexts, there is a need for policy enforcement functionality responsible for both 
storing users’ preferred privacy settings and enforcing those settings. For example, in the context 
of deploying cameras equipped with facial recognition, one possible user-configurable privacy 
setting would be to allow individual users to opt out of facial recognition during specific times of 
the day or at a specific location. We envision some IoT resources coming with their own policy 
enforcement functionality. At the same time, we also expect other IoT resources to require external 
policy enforcement functionality, for instance in the form of a PEP. The PEP would be responsible 
for controlling the collection and/or use of user data accordingly to user-configurable privacy set-
tings advertised by IoT resources via IRRs. These settings would typically come in the form of 
APIs (e.g., opt-in, opt-out APIs). 

Our PPAs are designed to allow users to configure privacy settings for different IoT resources 
when such settings are available. Privacy settings selected by users via their PPAs for a given IoT 
resource can be sent to the corresponding privacy enforcement API, as advertised by an IoT re-
source in its IRR. The policy enforcement functionality, whether embedded in the IoT resource or 
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whether implemented as policy enforcement proxy, is in turn responsible for enforcing the privacy 
settings selected by users via their PPAs. Our infrastructure includes configurable policy enforce-
ment functionality that includes simple RESTful APIs to enforce privacy settings. The URLs and 
availability of these RESTful APIs can be advertised in a resource’s IRR entry, and the advertised 
API can be directly accessed by a user’s PPA (e.g., to opt in or out of some data practices). 

Interaction Among Components 
The interaction among the different infrastructural components is shown in Figure 3. As shown in 
the figure, IRR resource owners first register their IoT resources with a given IRR (the IRR direc-
tory, in this example, lists public IRRs). Access to the portal and administrator privileges are con-
trolled through an authentication system. An IRR resource owner can use predefined templates to 
describe their IoT resources. Once IoT resources are registered with an IRR, users can rely on their 
PPA to discover the resources in their vicinity. PPAs can also help users configure any available 
privacy settings by brokering access to APIs that interface with the PEP enforcing settings for a 
resource. All of these parameters are advertised in the IRR entry for that resource. For example, 
the PPA can expose a facial recognition opt-out API, advertised in the IRR entry of a smart camera 
system. Perhaps this resource is in a mall, and used for marketing. When a user in the mall opts 
out, the smart camera resource’s PEP ensures that each user’s privacy settings are properly applied 
to the data streams coming out of the camera system, for example, preventing their face from being 
recognized. 

 
Figure 3: Interaction among components of our proposed system. The privacy assistant discovers 
IoT resources through IoT Resource Registries (IRR), and preferences are enforced through Policy 
Enforcement Points (PEP). 
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It is worth noting, while we envision an extensible collection of privacy controls, a simple generic 
version of a policy enforcement point which only supports opt-in and opt-out functionality can go 
a long way in providing users with a modicum of control over the collection and use of their data 
by IoT technologies – something that is not available today. 

DEPLOYMENT SCENARIOS 
We envision our infrastructure to be ubiquitous and easily deployable to a variety of public and 
private settings. In this section, we describe the deployment process that different IoT resource 
owners would typically face to register their resources with an IRR. 

Retail Setting 
Suppose Jessica, a small business owner, runs a high-fashion clothing shop. In order to track her 
customers for marketing purposes, she has installed a smart camera system in her store. The system 
uses facial recognition and behavioral tracking to determine what items her customers linger 
around, indicating their potential interest. The system contains a database of known faces and 
associated contact information. When the system recognizes a customer interested in a particular 
item, it sends him/her a promotional message. Jessica’s shop is located in a mall which already 
has an IRR covering the entire location, so she registers her smart cameras in the mall’s IRR. This 
enables her to notify customers about the use of smart cameras and also allows her to expose an 
opt-in privacy setting for facial recognition as the camera system is configurable.  

Corporate Setting 
Jim is an IT administrator for an enterprise that employs several hundred employees at several 
sites across the country. He is situated in a shared office building, housing other companies on 
other floors. Jim is responsible for overseeing security for this office branch. The enterprise de-
cided to upgrade its security by installing new security devices around the office. Jim deploys 
facial recognition cameras, magnetic door locks with smart card and biometric authentication, and 
alarm buttons with two-way audio recorder intercoms that connect with security guards. Company 
policy mandates informing employees about the presence of devices that may collect personal 
information. The company uses strictly curated IRRs. He requests a new IRR, overseeing the floors 
where Jim’s branch office is situated. After Jim’s credentials are verified, he is allowed to open 
the IRR link and enters the details for the new IoT resources that have been deployed around the 
office. 

CAMPUS DEPLOYMENTS 
Thus far, we have developed three mobile applications and several underlying IoT services that 
are modeled as IoT resources in IRRs. Two IoT applications are available on Carnegie Mellon 
University's campus (CMU Friend Finder, Automated Class Attendance Tracker), and one on the 
University of California Irvine’s campus (Indoor Navigation Concierge). Both campuses are 
equipped with indoor location tracking services using WiFi access points and Bluetooth beacons, 
each modeled as IoT resources in IRRs deployed on each campus. WiFi access points offer some-
what coarse grained location data (e.g., location distinguished by building, wing, or hallway). 
Finer-grained location data is based on Bluetooth beacons. Depending on the number and density 
of beacons that are deployed in a given area, Bluetooth beacons can be used for location detection 
precise enough to distinguish between individual rooms. In our deployment, PPAs are able to dis-
cover these services and apps and notify their users about their presence and data practices. To 
simplify user interaction with the location tracking services and the apps built on top, the IRRs 
advertise associated privacy controls (in this case opt-in and opt-out settings) that can be discov-
ered by users via their PPAs. When users configure these options, their settings are automatically 
sent to APIs associated with policy enforcement functionality as advertised in the IRRs.   
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A second application we have implemented uses facial recognition technology to automatically 
detect and record attendance for university lectures.15 Participants register their face with the ap-
plication using their phone. Once registered, as they walk past a camera when entering the lecture 
room, their attendance is recorded. Lecturers and students may use these records to keep track of 
who attended the class. Similar to applications that use the location tracking service, users can use 
the PPA to change their privacy settings for the attendance tracking system. This allows users to 
opt in or out of the tracking, during the course of the semester. The application uses the same 
policy enforcement server as the location tracking service, which controls the facial detection pro-
cessing service that the attendance tracking relies on.  

The deployments helped us improve our infrastructure as well as refine the design of our IRR and 
PPA components. For instance, we introduced the template functionality after realizing that it 
would be unrealistic to expect a lay user to register commercial off-the-shelf IoT devices from 
scratch. We also determined that, while some organizations will wish to deploy IRRs on their own 
servers, many others will just want their IRRs to be hosted for them. Through our early interactions 
with IoT developers at both CMU and UCI we have also found that many developers lack suffi-
cient understanding of privacy issues and struggle to articulate key disclosures about the collection 
and use of personal data by their technologies. The wizard was designed to help mitigate this 
situation by providing a framework that helps developers organize their thinking and identify key 
data collection and use practices they will want to disclose. 

CONCLUSION 
In this article, we have introduced a novel privacy infrastructure for the IoT and illustrated how 
this infrastructure can help support PPAs, designed to selectively inform their users about the pres-
ence of IoT resources and their data practices. While early deployments of this infrastructure sug-
gest that it offers the promise of overcoming challenges associated with notice and choice in IoT 
environments, our current IoT Privacy Assistants are simple clients that help users discover IoT 
resources and their data practices, and help them configure available privacy settings. Over time, 
we plan to leverage machine learning models to reduce user burden, selectively determining what 
practices to inform users about, and help them configure available privacy settings.  

The single most significant challenge is, without a doubt, to get a critical mass of technology pro-
viders (e.g., device manufacturers, app developers, virtual sensor providers) to agree on a common 
taxonomy to describe their data collection and use practices, and to adopt protocols such as the 
ones we have developed to support the advertisement and discovery of IoT Resource Registries 
and IoT resources. We hope that new regulations such as GDPR, rising consumer concerns about 
privacy, and the desire by at least some technology providers to differentiate themselves from their 
competitors based on privacy, will all contribute to creating the incentives necessary for this to 
happen. It would be unrealistic to assume that this will take place over night, or, even if such an 
approach is eventually adopted by key players that all IoT resource owners will suddenly disclose 
the presence, data collection and use practices of their resources. For this reason, in its most generic 
form, our infrastructure is agnostic when it comes to specific regulatory regimes and assumes that 
IRR administrators will decide for themselves which collection of fields they may want to man-
date. 

It also goes without saying that configuring privacy assistants to ensure they are as usable as pos-
sible will require significantly more research and empirical evaluation with users. While we have 
been fairly successful at modeling people’s mobile app privacy preferences and have been able to 
accurately recommend many mobile app permissions settings,5 IoT presents a significantly 
broader set of scenarios and contexts. Recognizing relevant contextual attributes, such as automat-
ically turning off Alexa when kids visit your house and doing so in a privacy-preserving manner, 
will require more work. Aiming to develop privacy models which capture all possible scenarios is 
unlikely to be a realistic objective. Instead, PPAs will need to be able to entertain meaningful 
dialogues with their users to make up for the inevitable shortcomings of their models. 
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